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I
 don’t know why I’m thinking

about this. After all, it

happened over 25 years ago.

But then perhaps that’s what

twilight reflec tions are all about –

looking back in time and drawing

what ever learning there is from

old events. Eking out the value in

memo ries stored deep. Building

the future on learning from the

past. ‘Extended reflec tive prac tice’

one might say – well, only if they

were trying to make a joke. 

So anyway, I am remem bering

sitting beside Jason, on the side of

his bed. It was a small crowded

room and as we sat on the bed the

wall was right in front of us, no

more than a foot or two away. As

we sat there, every few minutes

Jason would explode, lean forward 

and smash his fists in to the wall.

We had been there a while and the 

wall was starting to look like a

block of Swiss cheese, it had so

many fresh holes in it. His fists,

espe cially the knuckles, were

starting to look like ground meat.

But he was no where near stop --

ping it seemed. He was following

some internal process of his own.

This was Jason’s room. It was

in the base ment of his parents’

home. Tiny and tucked away in

the corner of the base ment, but it

was his – at least that’s what he

liked to say when he was feeling

like talking, which wasn’t often.

Most of the time he just acted out

his feel ings, like he was doing

now. Not always this dramat i cally, 

of course. Some times it was just a

silent storming. Or a dark with --

drawal from contact. Or

disap pear ance. 

I had tried every thing I could

think of over the past hour or so to 

bring him down (as I thought of it

then), to help him regain control

(I thought that was impor tant

back then), to stop and move on

from this intense rage he seemed

to be expe ri encing (God knows,

that’s sure what I wanted us to

do). But nothing I had done, or

was doing, made any differ ence.

The rage just burned on. The only

slowing was those moments

between explo sions when he

seemed to simmer on high. I felt

like I was sitting on the edge of a

volcano and yes, I was nervous –

okay, I was scared, too. But I was

also deter mined to hang in with

him through this – what ever it

was. And I sure didn’t know what

it was. Lorne had taught me that – 

hanging in even when you are

unsure about what is going on.

“Don’t run fear fully from your

own igno rance”, he used to imply. 

I was there because that was

what I did back then – visited

young people in their homes and
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commu ni ties trying to help them

find what I thought of as “better

ways”; better ways to live with

others, better ways to live with

them selves, better ways to get on

with it. I was with Jason because

he was messing up in school, had

been arrested a few times and now 

was facing a sentencing hearing

which, we all knew, was going to

result in him being sent away for a 

while – to a “school”, as they were

euphe mis ti cally called back then.

We had been talking about the

upcoming hearing – sched uled for

the next day – when he started

this explo sive reac tion. One

minute we were talking, then

there was a silence, and then the

first explo sion.

I call it a reac tion because I

thought he must be reacting to

some thing. I had gone through all

my own projec tions: that he was

reacting to going away, that he

real ized how he had led himself to

this point, how he regretted what

he had done ... But none of that

had connected with him and now

I real ized that was all about me. I

had no idea what he was reacting

to at all. I was lost. “When you are

lost, sit still”, my grandpa used to

say.

So, I was just sitting there.

Doing nothing. Being with him as

he went through the cycle of

explo sions and the simmering.

Waiting. It didn’t seem like there

was much else to do. Well, really,

it was just that I couldn’t think of

anything to do except leave or sit

there. So there I sat.

And then I wondered whether I 

should leave.

So I asked him, “Jason, would

you prefer me to leave?”

He smashed the wall a few

times: left, left, right, smash,

smash.

“No.”

And that was it. Just “No.” No

“do what ever you want.” No “I

don’t care.” None of his customary 

responses. Just “no.”

So I stayed.

Well, I won’t drag it out here –

let me just say it went on for some

time. So I just sat there and after a 

while I seemed to enter into an

almost trance like state – slightly

discon nected and differ ently

present – as if I was a little outside

myself, or deeper in there.

And in that state it seemed to

me that I could sense his rhythm.

The swelling and receding. The

rage and the simmer. The out and

the in. After a while, I found

myself leaning forward towards

the wall at the exact moment he

exploded in to it, and then leaning

back as his strength was

expended. As if I was connected

somehow to what ever was going

on in him. Attached in the

expe ri ence.

Forward, smash, release, back.

Forward, smash, release, back. A

rhythm of pain and destruc tion. A

dam building up pres sure and

then releasing, only to build up

again.

And after a while, as simply as

it started, it was done. One final

release and then rest. Drained.

Exhausted. Finished. Over. 

Jason sat there for a minute

and then said, “Thanks.” That was 

it. No expla na tion. No discus sion.

Just “thanks” and then he got up

quietly and left his room. I

followed.

We walked upstairs to where

his parents were sitting in the

living room. I could see by the

white drained faces turned

towards us that they had been

worried. The father looked to

Jason and then to me. I had

nothing to give him so he just

waited.

Jason looked at his father and

spoke. “I’ve ruined my wall

again,” he said. “I’d like to fix it

before I go away tomorrow. Will

you help me?”

Now Jason never asked for

anything, never said he had done

anything wrong, and certainly

never asked for help. His father

looked momen tarily stunned –

but, I must confess, no more than

I, for sure. His mother looked on,

worried it seemed.

His father responded calmly,

tenta tively. “Sure, but it’s not

really neces sary. I can do it.”

“I’d rather do it,” Jason replied.

“And I would like to do it now.”

“No, really,” his father said.

“Yes, really,” Jason responded.

“Okay,” his father answered. “I

got the stuff in the base ment. I’ll

go get it.”

“I’ll come with you,” Jason

said.

In case you are wondering, me,

I was just standing there watching 

this go on.  I had never seen Jason
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reacting to at all.

I was lost. ‘When

you are lost, sit

still,’ my grandpa

used to say.”



and his father do anything but

fight – yell, stomp, hurt, retreat.

Jason’s mother spoke up. “Let

me fix your hands, Jason.”

“Not right now, Mom. Maybe

later.”

“But you can’t work on the wall 

with your hands like that.”

“Oh, I think I can,” he replied.

Turning to his father, he asked,

“Unless it bothers you, Dad?”

Now this was just getting to be

too much. Not only was Jason not

fighting with his father, and was

asking him for help, but now he

was checking out how he felt

about some thing. I waited for his

father to tell him to get cleaned

up. That would have been the

normal routine. Then the argu --

ment would start. But that didn’t

happen.

“But. . . ” his mother started.

“Its okay,” his father inter jected,

looking at Jason.

“It’s up to you, son.”

“That’s what you always say,”

Jason laughed lightly. “And then I

usually make the wrong deci sion.”

His father laughed back. “So

true. Did it myself a number of

times when I was your age. Still

do. Let’s go get started.”

His mother looked on, amazed

and hesi tant I suspect about this

different-than-usual exchange

between father and son.

We went back down stairs to the 

other corner of the base ment and

into the work shop that his father

seemed to retreat to so often.

Jason’s dad rumbled around for a

few minutes and came up with

some wall plaster powder, a trowel 

and some cloths. “We’ll need some 

water,” he said.

“I’ll get it,” Jason responded.

And he did.

Me, yes, I was still there, just

tagging along but I wanted to

know where this was all going.

And, truth is, I was waiting for it

all to fall apart, or erupt into some --

thing crazy, or get back to normal.

Once Jason had the water, he

led the way and we all went in to

his bedroom and surveyed the

damage. The wall was a real wreck 

where he had been smashing it. I

felt guilty, like I should have

stopped him. It was as if my

failure to be helpful was tattooed

into the wall. I felt shame standing 

there.

Jason’s father must have sensed 

what I was feeling because he

turned to me and told me I could

clean off the loose pieces while he

and Jason mixed the plaster

powder and water. I was glad to

have some thing to do but as I

moved to start the clean-up, Jason

spoke.

“You didn’t do it. I did. I’m

going to clean it up myself.”

“I think maybe he needs to do

it, Jason,” his father said, while I

stood there wondering where this

suddenly sensi tive man had come

from. “We can get the plaster

ready while he does that.”

Jason looked at his dad and

then at me, and then simply said

“Okay”. So I started to clean up

the edges of the holes. When I was 

finished Jason and his dad were

standing behind me with bucket,

trowels, and wire mesh in hand.

Waiting for their turn at the wall. I 

stepped aside.

“I’ll do it,” Jason said again,

this time refer ring to making the

actual repairs.

“Do you know how?” his father 

asked.

“Sure. You taught me years ago

the first time I did this.”

“And you remember?”

“I remember every thing,” Jason 

said.

“I never would have guessed,”

his father said. “You always

seemed to ignore me. It was like I

was talking to a brick wall.”

“Ah, here it comes,” I thought.

“Ya, I know,” was all Jason

replied, reaching in to the bucket

of mix to give it a stir.

So he set to work on the wall,

scraping, putting the wire mesh in

place, plas tering the holes until

finally they were all done. His

father stood beside him.

When he was finished, we all

sat on the bed together looking at

the wet patches which were his

work, waiting for it to dry enough

for sanding. Earlier I had sat there

looking at destruc tion happening.

Now we sat there looking at repa --

ra tion. It was like we had shifted

to a different universe; like it was

Act Two with different actors

filling in. 

“Well, fine job,” Jason’s dad

said. “But what were you thinking 

when you pounded all those

holes?”

“I was thinking that if I just

kept it up long enough, he,” indi --

cating me with a flick of his head,

“would just go away and leave me

alone. But he didn’t.”

“But you told me to stay,” I said 

some what defen sively, I must

confess.

“No I didn’t,” Jason replied,

shaking his head. “You asked if

you should leave and I told you

that I didn’t care. That it was up to 

you. When you didn’t leave, I

thought that if you can get
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through this so can I.” 

Well, I wanted to argue with

him about what I had said but

then I thought “what’s the point?” 

What’s impor tant was what he

heard, what he expe ri enced, and

what he made of it. Well, maybe

that’s what I think now. Back then 

I prob ably just didn’t want to spoil 

the moment.

“Anyway, after a while, with

you just sitting there, it all began

to seem stupid. What I was doing I 

mean, pounding the wall. And

then I started to notice that my

hands hurt. Hell, at one point I

thought you were going to smash

the wall with me the way you

leaned forward when I did. So I

thought one of us had to quit what 

we were doing.” 

Now, of course, I wanted to ask

him what he was talking about,

but I didn’t.

“So, I stopped. And then it was

like, I real ized it was like I was

always hurting myself. In all kinds 

of ways, not just my hands. And

that seemed stupid too. So I

decided to quit that too. It just all

seems so stupid now.”

Jason’s father looked at me like

I should have some thing to say,

which I didn’t, of course. Then he

looked at Jason. “Stop what?” he

asked.

“Every thing,” Jason said. All

the stupid stuff I have been doing

for years. I decided to stop it all.

Now I just want to get it over with. 

So when I go to court tomorrow I

am just going to do what ever the

judge says and start over. It’s

time.”

“Sounds good to me,” his father 

said. And I have to confess I

admired how he just let it go – the

oppor tu nity to say “about time, or

“like I have always said,” or some --

thing else provoc a tive. 

“Yup,” Jason replied, staring at

his work. “Looks like the wall is

dry enough to sand. I’ll do it.”

“I’d like to help.” his father

said. 

“Okay, we can do it together.”

Then the father turned to me. “I 

don’t know what you did, but

thanks.”

“He made me look at myself,

that’s what he did,” Jason inter --

jected. “He was always telling me I 

was stupid to hurt myself.” 

Now, I’m sure I never said that.

I wouldn’t have told him he was

stupid. That would have ended our 

rela tion ship for sure. 

“God knows I’ve tried to do tell

you that a few times myself,” his

father said. “But it never seemed

to work. You always shut me out.”

I waited. Antic i pating. 

Jason said some thing about

how that was then and this is now 

and reached out to touch the wall.

“Besides, this time he didn’t say

anything, so I couldn’t argue with

him.”

“Well, I didn’t know what to

say,” I replied. “But now I gotta

go. See you tomorrow Jason.”

“Don’t come pick him up,” his

father said. “His mother and I will

drive him to court tomorrow.”

Turning to Jason, looking at

him like he really was his son, he

spoke. “I guess if you’re gonna

change, I guess we should too.”

When I turned to leave, they

were standing side by side,

sanding the plaster over the holes.

A different rhythm. A safer one it

looked like to me. A healing one.

Father and son, connected in a

different expe ri ence. 

And as I walked away from the

house, I wondered what had

happened. How had these two

people moved from antag o nism

and hostility to coop er a tion? How

had it all changed from a rhythm

of destruc tion to a process of

repair? God knows how it

happened. Because back then, I

sure didn’t.
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“Listening is a magnetic and

strange thing, a creative force. The

friends who listen to us are the ones

we move toward, and we want to sit

in their radius. When we are listened

to, it creates us, makes us unfold and

expand.”

                 Dr. Karl Menninger (1893–1990)


